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AMIS ROUNDTABLE ON PUBLIC-PRIVATE DIALOGUE

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS *
## PRIVATE SECTOR

**AGRIMIS**  
Ulla TREITEL  
Project Coordinator  
Extranet AgriMIS Eastern Europe  
[utreitel@agrimis.info](mailto:utreitel@agrimis.info)
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Senior Project Manager  
Common Fund for Commodities  
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Institute for the Environment and Sustainability  
Joint Research Centre  
[Olivier.leo@jrc.ec.europa.eu](mailto:Olivier.leo@jrc.ec.europa.eu)

Pascal KOSUTH  
IRSTEA  
Director of the “GEOinformation for Sustainable Development” GEOSUD  
[Pascal.kosuth@teledelegation.fr](mailto:Pascal.kosuth@teledelegation.fr)

JOÃO SOARES  
[isoares@geosec.org](mailto:isoares@geosec.org)

Barbara RYAN  
Secretariat Director  
GEO Secretariat  
[bryan@geosec.org](mailto:bryan@geosec.org)

**JACKSON, SON & CO.**  
Ben SAVAGE  
Managing Director  
Rice Dept.  
[ben@jackson.co.uk](mailto:ben@jackson.co.uk)

**MACQUARIE BANK LIMITED**  
Kona HAQUE  
Head of Agricultural Commodities Research  
[Kona.haque@macquarie.com](mailto:Kona.haque@macquarie.com)

Graham TRASK  
Managing Director  
Geneva Representative Office  
Agricultural Products  
[Graham.trask@macquarie.com](mailto:Graham.trask@macquarie.com)

**MORGAN STANLEY**  
Hussein A.ALLIDINA  
Executive Director  
[Hussein.allidina@morganstanley.com](mailto:Hussein.allidina@morganstanley.com)

Bejamin ASMELEEM  
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[Benjamin.asmellem@morganstanley.com](mailto:Benjamin.asmellem@morganstanley.com)
NAEGA
Gary MARTIN
gcmartin@naega.org

Kendell W. KEITH

RABOBANK INTERNATIONAL
Keith FLURY
Senior Commodity Analyst
Agri Commodity Markets Research
Food and Agribusiness Research and Advisory
Keith.flury@rabobank.com

STRATÉGIE GRAINS
Andrée DEFOIS
President
andree@tallage.fr

US GRAINS COUNCIL
Wayne BACON
EU Consultant
Wbacon@hammersmith.biz

COUNTRIES AND ORGANIZATIONS

ARGENTINA
José POSSE
Coordinador de Mercados Regionales
Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries
jposse@minagri.gob.ar

Gabriel Gaspar TABOADA
Direction for Multilateral and G-20 Affairs of the
Ministry of Foreign Relations and Worship
ggt@mrecic.gov.ar

AUSTRALIA
Caroline GUNNING-TRANT
Senior Economist
Agriculture and Trade Branch
Australian Bureau of Agricultural and Resource
Economics and Sciences (ABARES)
Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry
Caroline.Gunning-Trant@daff.gov.au

BRAZIL
Marcelo GUIMARÃES
Deputy Director
Department of Agriculture and Economics
Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Food Supply
Marcelo.guimaraes@agricultura.gov.br

CANADA
Tony MACDOUGALL
Deputy Director
Grains & Oilseeds Division
Market and Industry Services Branch
Tony.McDougall@AGR.GC.CA

CHINA
Chuang NIE
Permanent Representative

EUROPEAN UNION
Eric WILLEMNS
Eric.willems@ec.europa.eu

Pierluigi LONDERO
Head of Unit
Agricultural Trade Policy Analysis
Directorate General for Agriculture and Rural
Development
Pierluigi.londero@ec.europa.eu

Florence BUCHHOLZER
Florence.buchholzer@ec.europa.eu

FRANCE
Manon HURÉ
Cédric PRÉVOST
Valérie VION
Marie-Hélène LE HENAFF
Ministry of Agriculture, food, fisheries, rural
development and territorial planning
Marie-helene.le-henaff@agriculture.gouv.fr
Paolo CASAGRANDE
Michel FERRET
France Agrimer
Julien TURENNE

GERMANY
Thomas WRIESSNIG
Ambassador
Permanent Representative
germanrepfao@rom.diplo.de
Friedel CRAMER
Deputy Permanent Representative
germanrepfao@rom.diplo.de
Volker APPEL
Head of Division 123
Federal Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Consumer Protection
123@bmelv.bund.de

Thomas HAUSSMANN
First Secretary
Permanent Representation

Friedrich KUHLMANN
Head of Division 424
Federal Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Consumer Protection
424@bmelv.bund.de

INDIA
B.GANGAIH
Adviser
Directorate of Economics and Statistics
Department of Agriculture and Cooperation
Ministry of Agriculture
bgangaiah@gmail.com

INDONESIA
Hamim HAMIM
Agriculture Attaché
Embassy of the Republic of Indonesia
hamimhar@gmail.com

Octa MUCHTAR
Directorate of International Market
Ministry of Agriculture
omuchtar@yahoo.com

Muhammad TASSIM BILLAH
Director
Center for Agricultural Data and Information Systems
Ministry of Agriculture
tassim@deptan.go.id

ITALY
Patrizio PIOZZI
ppiozzi@ismea.it

Cosimo MONTANARO

JAPAN
Hidenobu TERAMURA
Director
International Affairs Department
Minister’s Secretariat
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF)
hidenobu_teramura@nm.maff.go.jp

Michiya OOTSUKA
Deputy Director
Food Security Division
Minister’s Secretariat
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF)
michiya_ootsuka@nm.maff.go.jp

Yuichi NAKAMURA
Deputy Director
International Affairs Department
Minister’s Secretariat
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF)
yuuichi_nakamura@nm.maff.go.jp

Ryota WASHIMORI
Researcher
Economic Security Division
Economic Affairs Bureau
Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MOFA)
ryota.washimori@mofa.go.jp

MEXICO
Pedro DÍAZ DE LA VEGA GARCÍA
Director General Servicio de Información Agroalimentaria y Pesquera (SIAP)

Emma María José RODRÍGUEZ SIFUENTES
Representante Permanente Alterno de México ante FAO

Jorge RUEDA SOUSA
Consejería Agropecuaria de México para Europa

Jorge Gustavo TENORIO SANDOVAL
Director de Indicadores y Modelos (SIAP)

Francisco Guillermo MEDINA MONTAÑO
Responsable de Desiminación (SIAP)

Manuel Giovanni DEL CASTILLO NEGRETE SERREDI
Responsable de Calendarios de Estacionalidad (SIAP)

Adriana RODRÍGUEZ ROMERO
Consejería Agropecuaria de México para Europa

Alan ROMERO ZAVALA
Representante Permanente Alterno de México ante FAO

PHILIPPINES
Esteban N.PAGARAN
Alternate Permanent Representative to FAO, WFP and IFAD
enpagaran@yahoo.com
Lupiño J. LAZARO  
Special Agriculture Representative  
lupinolazaro@yahoo.com

REPUBLIC OF KOREA  
Suk Ho HAN  
Senior Researcher  
Korea Rural Economic Institute  
shohan@krei.re.kr

Woo Rim CHO  
Researcher  
Korea Rural Economic Institute

RUSSIAN FEDERATION  
Michail ORLOV  
Director of the Department of agrifood market regulation, fisheries, food processing industry Ministry of Agriculture

Sergey SAPOZHKINOV  
Second Secretary  
Permanent Representation of the Russian Federation to FAO  
ssapozhnikov81@gmail.com

SOUTH AFRICA  
Douglas MOSESE  
Directorate Marketing  
Department of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries  
Douglasm@nda.agric.za

Billy MOROKOLO  
Director Marketing  
Department of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries  
morokolob@daff.gov.za

SPAIN  
Ana REDONDO GARRIDO  
Subdirectora General Adjunta de Regulación de Mercados  
Ministerio de Agricultura, Alimentación y Medio Ambiente  
aredondg@fega.es

Elena CORES GARCIA  
Consejera Técnica  
Dirección General de Producciones y Mercados Agrarios  
Ministerio de Agricultura, Alimentación y Medio Ambiente  
ecoresga@magrama.es

TURKEY  
Arap DIRI  
Information Group  
Agriculture Engineer

Turkish Statistical Institute (TurkStat)  
Agricultural and Environmental Statistics Department  
arap.diri@tuik.gov

Muhammet DEMIRTAS  
AMIS Focal Point of Turkey  
Head of Agricultural Economics and Policy Research Department,  
Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Livestock,  
General Directorate of Agricultural Research and Policies (GDAR)  
mdemirtas@tagem.gov.tr

UKRAINE  
Sergiy PETRENKO  
Deputy Director  
Department of Economic Development and Agricultural Market  
Ministry of Agrarian Policy and Food  
petrenko@minapk.gov.ua

Yaroslav CHEREVCHNYY  
Head of Division for Monitoring and State of Agricultural Market  
Department of Economic Development and Agricultural Market  
Ministry of Agrarian Policy and Food  
cherevychnyy@minapk.gov.ua

UNITED KINGDOM  
Lindsay HOLMES

Chris DURHAM  
Economic Advisor  
Agricultural Commodities Markets and Global Food Security  
Christopher.durham@defra.gsi.gov.uk

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA  
Joseph GLAUBER  
Chief Economist  
United States Department of Agriculture  
Joseph.Glauber@usda.gov

David HEGWOOD  
Senior Food Security Advisor  
U.S. Agency for International Development  
Tel. +1 202 712 0828  
Cell +1 202 330 2484  
dhegwood@usaid.gov

Michael MICHERNER  
Minister Counselor for Agriculture  
United States Department of Agriculture  
U.S. Mission to the UN Agencies  
Tel. 06-4674-3507
Michael.Michener@usda.gov

Laura SCHWEITZER MEINS
Agricultural Specialist
United States Department of Agriculture
U.S. Mission to the UN Agencies
Tel. 06-4674-3508
Laura.schweitzer@fas.usda.gov

**FAO**

David HALLAM
Chairperson Steering Committee
AMIS Secretariat
Director
Trade and Markets Division
David.hallam@fao.org

Abdolreza ABBASSIAN
Secretary
AMIS Secretariat
Senior Economist
Trade and Market Division
Abdolreza.abbassian@fao.org

Concepción CALPE
Senior Economist
Trade and Markets Division
Concepcion.calpe@fao.org

Denis DRECHSLER
Consultant
Trade and Markets Division
Denis.drechsler@fao.org

Ann BERG
FAO Consultant
a.e.berg@netzero.com

Brian WRIGHT
FAO Consultant
bwright@berkeley.edu

**IFAD**

Bettina PRATO
Research Coordinator
B.prato@ifad.org

Thomas ELHAUT
Director
Statistics and Studies for Development Division
Thomas.elhaut@ifad.org

**OECD**

Carmel CAHILL
Senior Counselor
Trade and Agriculture Directorate
Carmel.Cahill@oecd.org

Morvarid BAGHERZADEH
Policy Analyst
Trade and Agriculture Directorate
Morvarid.bagherzadeh@oecd.org

**IGC**

Etsuo KITAHARA
Executive Director
ekitahara@igc.int

Amy REYNOLDS
Senior Economist
areynolds@igc.int

Helen HENTON
Chief Economist
hhenton@igc.int

**IFPRI**

Max TORERO
Division Director
Markets, Trade and Institutions Division
m.torero@cgiar.org

**WFP**

Issa SANOGO
Senior Programme Adviser
Team Leader Market Analysis
Issa.sanogo@wfp.org

**WORLD BANK**

Sergiy ZORYA
Senior Economist
Economics and Policy,
Agriculture and Environmental Services Department
szorya@worldbank.org

Christopher DELGADO
Adviser and Team Leader
Economics and Policy,
Agriculture and Environmental Services Department
cdelgado@worldbank.org

**WTO**

Cedric PENE
Counsellor
Agriculture and Commodities Division
Cedric.pene@wto.org

Evan ROGERS
Director
Agriculture and Commodities Division
Evan.rogerson@wto.org
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